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ABSTRACT

The Space Platform Solar Array represents a
significant step forward in lightweight
photovoltaic array technology. Pacing
elements of technology development and
design have been in work for several years
at both Lockheed and TRW under contract to
Marshall Space Flight Center. Requirements
have been firmed up with prime system
contractors, TRW and MDAC,and detailed
design and testing is underway.
This paper summarizes these requirements,
presents a summary of key aspects of the
solar array design, identifies technology
issues and discusses testing efforts
currently underway to resolve these issues.
These efforts include an extension/retraction
mast test, KC-135 zero "g" testing, plasma
testing of solar panels, and temperature
cycling of the TRW and Lockheed solar
panel designs.
FUTURE SOLAR ARRAY REQUIREMENTS

Power levels of 10 to 100 Kw at beginningof-life (.BOL) will be required for advanced
communications, power satellites, Shuttle
power augmentation, interplanetary propulsion and space-based radar spacecraft
missions. This power level range is 5 to 50
times the maximum requirements for
present operational missions. The primary
method of obtaining that power will continue
to be through the use of photovoltaic conversion planar solar arrays, since concentrator-type arrays are still in the early
development stages and appear more suited to
multihundred kilowatt power levels.
Even with the future availability of the
Space Transportation System (STS), limitations on solar array size and mass continue
to be extremely important for all orbits,
and remain critical for missions requiring
the transfer of spacecraft above nominal
Shuttle Orbits. This fact is concluded from
the data listed in Table 1. The United

States launch vehicle configurations
(STS/IUS, STS/PAM, T34D/IUS) and the
European Ariane system limit the payload mass
that can be placed in geosynchronous (GEO),
12-hour elliptical (Molniya) and intermediate
low earth (4 hour and 6 hour) orbits. These
payload mass limitations will, in turn,
impose constraints on power sub-system mass
(arrays, batteries, power processing).
Historically, the ratio of power subsystem
mass to spacecraft mass has been 15 to 20
percent, with the solar array mass accounting
for 1/3 of the power subsystem (5 to 7 percent
of the spacecraft mass). In the past, as
power requirements increased, the solar array
mass fraction and storage volume allocation
did not increase proportionately. The array
mass fraction has actually been decreasing as
spacecraft power needs grew from a few hundred
watts to present 1 to 2 Kw levels. Table 2
lists solar array EOL specific power (EOL
power divided by array mass) requirements as
a function of mass allocation constraints for
three different orbit STS/IUS capabilities
(GEO, Molniya, intermediate LEO). The line
running through the table for each orbit
condition represents the state-of-the-art for
unhardened solar array technology. As can be
seen for unhardened arrays, a combination of
improved specific power performance and an
increase in array mass allocation will be
required at higher power levels for GEO
missions. At Molniya and intermediate low
earth orbits, the natural space radiation
effects result in a 45 to 55 percent degradation of array performance relative to array
performance in GEO. However, the need to
have even greater improvements in specific
power is mitigated because of the greater IUS
launch capability into these orbits.
The interrelated problems of solar array
performance and launch vehicle capability
are futher illustrated in Figure 1, which
shows projected state-of-the-art deployable
solar array performance for a 7-year GEO
mission. The figure highlights some
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important facts concerning available United
States array technology and the impact of
array hardening on performance. Over the
past decade, there has been significant
activity in Europe to develop high performance
solar array systems through improvements in
solar cell technology and lightweight mechanical systems. The MBB/ULP (Germany),
Aerospatiale/GSR (France), Space Telescope
(Great Britain/Germany) and CTS (Canada/
Germany) technologies and array systems are
considered flight or near-flight qualified,
whereas very little has been done in the
United States to develop comparable system
designs. The Space Platform flexible blanket
foldout design trend line is an extrapolation
of NASA-sponsored technology for very high
power applications (30 to 60 Kw EOL)
supporting Shuttle power augmentation, interplanetary propulsion and power satellites.
Its GEO performance is shown in this figure
to compare it with alternate concepts.
Region A in the figure encompasses the domain
of unhardened array technology as limited
by present 1 !JS mass allocation constraints,
and bounded on the top and bottom by present
deployable array technology using conventional
size, 12 percent-efficient silicon solar
cells. This illustrates what significant
improvements in array specific power must be
made, and what changes in permissible mass
allocations might be required to achieve
higher power unhardened solar arrays. Incorporating survivability requirements,
especially against laser weapon radiation,
will only further aggravate the specific performance problem that now exists for
unhardened array systems.
Region B of Figure 1 represents an estimate
of hardened solar array specific power
performance for both planar and concentrator
arrays based on component-level hardening
studies sponsored by DoD. The factor of 2
decrease in specific power performance is due
to the hardening techniques proposed and
tested and a reduction of the thermophysical efficiency of the cell/substrate
surfaces, which result in a substantial
increase in array specific mass (mass divided
by area).
Review of solar cell development indicates
that no near-term majo-r technology breakthroughs are expected in terms of low-cost,
mass-produced high-efficiency cells;
continued reliance on the conventional 12 to
14 percent efficient silicon cell technology
will mean very large-area arrays. Recent
government studies of thinner ( <100 pm)
cells and covers indicate that this may be
a viable option for reducing array mass and
improving specific power. Whether such
cells become practical from a productivity/

array assembly standpoint and are compatible
with the operation of a flexible blanket
array design has yet to be proven. The 16
to 20 percent gallium arsenide cell still
remains in the early development stages and is
in very limited production. Also, they are
thicker (and have a greater density) than
silicon cells and their space radiation
performance has yet to be conclusively
demonstrated. They do appear to be more compatible with high concentration arrays, where
high temperature operating environments could
make them superior to silicon cells.
The application of lightweight solar arrays
for LEO missions offers many specific benefits
over conventional arrays even though mass
limitations appear to be less critical than
those previously described. For example,
the utilization of lightweight flexible foldout designs for the Space Platform mission
allows greater flexibility and improved
overall mission capability. The reduction of
array mass allows greater payload mass to be
carried on the initial launch, thus simplifying operations and significantly reducing
overall cost. Lightweight arrays would also
contribute to the weight reduction which may
be required to insert the Space Platform
into higher inclination orbits. Finally, the
application of lightweight arrays on Space
Platform could lead to positive weight margins
which could be utilized to obtain cost
reduction and/or performance improvement in
other spacecraft subsystems.
Accompanying the need for high power arrays
with greater specific power performance,
future arrays will be subject to additional
requirements not stressed or encountered in
the pre-STS era. For example, the solar
array may be required to partially or fully
retract and re-deploy to accommodate spacecraft/temperature environments. Stiffer and
stronger arrays will be required to sustain
maneuvers and to insure that there is no
adverse interaction with the spacecraft
attitude control system. The mission may
require that the solar array provide some
level of power during transfer orbit. Also,
future solar arrays must be modular in design
and scalable to a range of power levels, and
have low recurring manufacturing cost. The
latter requirements are important and dictate
that the array designs be conducive to
automatic or semi-automatic fabrication/
assembly processes.
Figure 2 illustrates the comparative size of
the next generation arrays. The sizes and
power levels are at least 5 to 50 times
those of current operational arrays. This
will require improvements in array specific
power as high as 300-percent, dependent upon
orbit, power requirements and percentage of
1-28

spacecraft mass that can be allocated to the
solar array. The following sections of this
paper will describe the specific requirements
for the Space Platform solar array, followed
by design features and preliminary test
results.
SOLAR ARRAY DESCRIPTION

The design requirements for both the Space
Platform Solar Array (2 wings) are listed
below:
Power Output
Voltage -

Vmp -

EOL
31kW
180 Vdc EOL

Voc - 430
- 820
Weight
Lowest Natural Frequency
Extension/Retraction
Launch/Return
Orbit Life

Vdc BOL
kg Maximum
- .04 Hz
- 200 Cycles
- 5 Cycles
- 5 Years

torsional stiffness. The sketch in Figure 5
shows the general stowage principle employed
by the mast, which is capable of extension
or retraction to any position from 100% to
0% by command to a drive motor.
The support structure assembly is hinged to
the mast assembly and is structurally tied to
the Space Platform for launch. Following
structural release by the Space Platform, a
mechanism rotates the support structure to
position the blanket assemblies in a single
plane. On command from the Space Platform,
the blanket is released from the container
and the solar array blanket is moved by the
mast to the extended position. Blanket tension is dictated by array stiffness (natural
frequency) requirements, which in turn
determine required mast structural properties,
1982 Development Program Plans
Although there are many design details and
technical issues yet to be resolved in the
development and demonstration of this solar
array, several pacing key issues have been
identified which NASA/MSFC feels are of
high enough priority to be incorporated into
a test program this year. These are:

This describes the initial Space Platform
array. A growth version, of approximately
twice this power level, has also been studied
as have methods of on-orbit growth from
initial to double size by addition of blanket
modules. The array structure must be capable
of withstanding multiple launches and reentries with the structure stowed; on-orbit
boost (QMS firing) while berthed to the
orbiter with the support structure released
and deployed (blankets retracted); attitude
control by VRCS, crew motion, RMS payload
operations, and Space Platform berthing
with RMS with blankets fully extended; and
orbiting, slewing, and reboost in the free
flying mode with blankets fully extended.

o Capability of the LMSC and TRW blanket
assemblies to survive the SP thermal
cycle environment (30,000 cycles in low
earth orbit).
o Plasma effects at the high (up to 430 volt)
design voltages.
o Behavior of the deploying blanket and
mast in zero g.

The Space Platform employs a large area flat
panel flexible substrate solar array. The
solar cells are attached to a thin Kapton
substrate to form individual panel assemblies.
Any number of these panel assemblies may be
joined together, depending on output desired,
to make a blanket assembly. The use of a
thin flexible blanket allows the panel
assemblies to be stowed in a very small volume
(typically, a 100 foot blanket can be
accommodated in less than six inches of stowed
stack height).

o Ability of the mast to meet the structural
and dynamic requirements of Space
Platform.
1982 plans for these four areas are described
briefly below:
o Temperature Cycling - Two panel samples,
each 17" x 27" will be supplied by each
contractor for temperature cycling at MSFC.
One panel will contain .008", 2 x 4cm
cells with .006" covers and the other will
contain large (greater than 5cm square)
cells of a design peculiar to each contractor. The test goal will be 30,000
cycles, with performance being checked
periodically to check for degradation.
Post-test failure analysis will be
performed as required.

The general Space Platform array configuration
is shown in Figure 3 in the partially extended
position and Figure 4 in the extended position. A container assembly protects each
blanket assembly when stowed, and a tension
and guide wire assembly controls the flexible
blanket shape when fully extended. A lightweight, three element coilable longeron mast
assembly provides the extension-retraction
function, and main structural member for the
entire deployed system, providing the
blanket tensioning force plus bending and

o Plasma Testing - In addition to the
temperature cycle panels, each contractor
is to deliver one 17" x 60" panel containing 600 2 x 4cm cells for plasma
1-29

testing. To obtain higher voltage, both
panels can be connected together in series
(along with the temperature cycling
panels is desired). Testing will be
conducted by NASA.
Zero "g" Testing - Both TRW and LMSC have
conducted limited zero "g" testing by
flying parabolas in the JSC KC-135 low
g test facility. The blanket was mounted
laterally in the KC-135 (see Figure 6),
allowing a maximum of six panels to be deployed in the limited width available.
The new planned test would deploy the
panels lengthwise in the KC-135, allowing
up to 12 panels to be tested, providing a
much improved sample size to simulate
orbital operation. Plans are to tie a
mast segment to the blanket, which also
was not incorporated into previous tests.
Preparation for this test will begin this
year, with testing schedule for 1983.
Mast Propotype Testing - A full scale
prototype Space Platform mast will be
developed, built, and structually tested
during 1982. Requirements were developed
for both the initial and growth versions
of the solar array. The prototype mast
will be approximately 0.5m in diamter and
extend 36 meters from a stowed length of
2 meters. The extended mast will sustain
a moment of 1729 N.m.and fully extend or
retract in 8 minutes.
Structural testing will include multiple
extensions and retractions as well as
alignment, bending and torsion measurements under load. The extension and
retractions will be done both in cold and
ambient environments. All measurements
will be taken in three different rotational
positions.
This early test program, coupled with
continuing design interactions in cooperation with Space Platform Contractors,
TRW and MDAC, should put the Space Platform
system in a position for a minimum risk
program start in 1984.
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Deployable Solar Array Performance, 7-Year GEO Mission
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Table 1.

Current Launch Vehicle Capabilities Into Earth Orbit

PAYLOAD MASS CAPABILITY (KG)
VEHICLE

GEOSYNCHRONOUS
(i-0°)

GEOSYNCHRONOUS
TRANSFER

STS/IUS

2300

-

STS/PAM-A

1000

2000

-

-

STS/PAM-D

800

1600

-

-

T34D/IUS

1800

-

2800

-

ARIANE 1*

1200

1700

-

-

ARIANE2*

1400

2000

-

-

2400

-

-

ARIANE 3*

1700

"EUROPEAN LAUNCH VEHICLE
•"REQUIRES STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS TO IUS ABOVE 2700 KG PAYLOAD

MOLNIYA
(12-HOUR, i = 63°)

3500**

LOW EARTH ORBIT
(4000 NMI, i = 60°)

4600**

Table 2.

ORBIT**

GEOSYNCHRONOUS
(i = 0°)

CO
CO

MOLNIYA
(12-HOUR, i- 63°)

INTERMEDIATE
LOW EARTH
(4 TO 6-HOUR, i = 60°)

Effect of Mass Allocation on Solar Array 7-Year EOL Specific Power Requirements***

ARRAY EOL
POWER
(KW)

3

EOL SPECIFIC POWER (W/KG) FOR VARIOUS
ARRAY MASS FRACTION ALLOCATIONS
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CELL, T?= 11.9%AT28°CAMO)
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Figure 2. Comparison of Relative Wing Size (BOL Power Per Wing Shown)

EXTENDING SPACE PLATFORM SOLAR ARRAY
Figure 3
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EXTENDED SPACE PLATFORM SOLAR ARRAY
Figure 4
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KC-135 PANEL FOLD-UP TESTING
Figure 6
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